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A Br ief Not e f r om DNAn gels CEO
I?m excited to share DNAngels?first newsletter with you. Hopefully you?ll find the next few pages as insightful and
compelling as each of our Search Angels feel about the work we do everyday ? solving cases based on interpretation and
mapping of DNA results.
Thanks to everyone at DNAngels for their tireless efforts for each of our clients.
We?ve had a tremendous first year and here are just a few highlights of our accomplishments to date:
-

Provided services to 400 clients? and counting!
Developed an amazing partnership with DNA Surprise Support Group to help their members in need.
Designed a fully functional organization website: dnangels.org. Please visit us online!
Established a DNAngels Board of Directors.
Added a new online support group on Facebook. Please visit!
Ancestry DNA NPE and Adoption Search and Support
Grown from a small staff of three Search Angels to a staff of eight!

On behalf of everyone at DNAngels, I wish everyone a wonderful holiday season and a prosperous and positive 2020!
Best,
Laura Leslie
DNAngels Co-Founder and CEO

BRUCE'SSTORY
I grew up with nine siblings in a white, Catholic home in Texas. I had dark curly hair, a darker skin
tone and ALWAYS looked different from my siblings.
Especially in the Texas sun, I really got dark. I was frequently the target of all the comments that
go along with looking so different from my siblings. My sisters used to pull my pants down to
show people my much, much lighter (white) butt.
As a young kid, I did not understand or know how to deal with the hurtful comments, judgments and family
references. And all the time, I kept expressing my status/nationality/race as white and that it was just a
recessive gene that showed up in me, one of ten kids.
After my parents died, I watched the show "Who Do You Think You Are?" I took the test and found that I was
37% West African. My older blonde sister took the same test and had 0% African roots. My next test was with
my younger brother and it showed we did not share the same father.
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Bruce's Story cont'd.
After 65 years of reflection, cause and effect, and trying to figure it out, I have come to the conclusion I?m
not at peace with it at all. None of it. I get it, but I?m not at peace and I continue to work at accepting it.
What am I missing? My deep seated bias toward/against some ethic cultures is interwoven with guilt,
anger and a resistance to deeply identify with them. Yet, I am among the most fluid amongst us who can
move within and without those cultures. From altar boy to biker, I?ve blended in and got along to get
along.
As a biracial male, my comfort does not lie along ethnic lines or cultural identity. I envy those who have
such ties to grasp. Fortunately, my siblings embrace me fully as they always have, as do my cousins (not
DNA cousins).
And to think, I have another half family to find, or to be found by. It boggles my brain, reminding myself
that I am not alone and hardly unique.
Throughout this search, my special DNAngel has been Laura. She has been with me since the start and
has followed the many leads, twists and turns this journey provides. I could not have done it without her.
Later, Charity came to help and the Angels grew into an efficient team. The help they provide me, and
others, is so important and is done with an empathy and understanding not often found.
I fully support them and their efforts and urge others to do so.

ALICIA'S STORY
In February 2019, while solving my mother ?s NPE (Non-Paternal Event/Not Parent Expected) case, I
learned that she was a double NPE.
I made several unsuccessful attempts on my own to find my biological father and soon realized that the
only biological elder relatives I had were my mother and grandmother, neither of whom I am close to. I
grew up with two boys I thought of as my brothers and come to find out, they were actually my half
siblings.
At this time, my fiance and I were in the midst of planning our wedding and having to bear most of the
expenses. Needless to say, I couldn?t afford to spend money on investigating my background any further.
Feeling defeated, I was at my lowest point when I reached out to an NPE support group on Facebook and
was told about an organization called DNAngels.
Laura Leslie, DNAngels CEO, soon responded to my request for help by
inviting me to to a research group specifically for my case. With help and
support from Laura and other Search Angels, I finally connected with my
biological father, whom I met in person in July 2019. I am tremendously
grateful to everyone at DNAngels; in fact, I am currently writing a memoir
of my personal journey towards finding my father and the healing it
provided me.
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CINDY'SSTORY
I?ve always felt like the different one. So unlike the rest of my family, taller, musical, artistic and
empathetic. About six years ago, my husband decided to purchase an Ancestry kit for my Christmas
gift, at the time I was 56 years old. Family history told me that I was English, Irish and Scottish. The test
came back as a big surprise.
I was 50% Eastern European, I was sure the test was wrong so I called my brother and asked him to test,
which he did. His test came back as 50% English and the other 50% was pretty close to what I had found
in rest of my DNA. I called Ancestry and asked how was that possible?
They said that since he matched as a close family member and had about
a 1700 CM match to me that he was my ½ brother.
And so my journey began.
Through my own pursuits, I was unable to find any matching relatives
closer in relation to me than a second cousin. Frustrated, I sought out
support online and eventually connected with DNAngels, who used their
resources to complete my family tree, which then allowed them to
identify my biological father with 99% certainty. What followed was a process of me communicating with
my potential half-siblings.
In May 2019, I was united with my four half-sisters when I flew to Cleveland to meet them. I was greeted
with a huge celebration, which Karen, my newly discovered half-sister had planned for this exciting
event. My sisters accepted me immediately and were amused that I resembled our father so much.
Sadly my biological father passed away in 1981 but I remain in frequent contact with my sisters. My
husband and I are currently looking to make the move back to Cleveland so that I can be in closer
proximity to my sisters.
I remember telling my husband one time that I wished I had a sister, well now I have 4!
I know that many stories do not have a happy ending like mine, and for those people my heart truly
goes out. I wish they could all end like mine.
Thanks again to the search angels, without you this wouldn?t have happened, I am forever in your debt.
?

NPE Defined
In genealogy, an NPE - Not Parent Expected - is an event-designation on the family tree to flag
when the presumed-to-be parent has been proven, through DNA testing, not to be the true
biological parent.
Whether you made this discovery years ago or just found out today, knowing how to cope may
feel overwhelming.
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Clien t Test im on ials
?What an incredible group of caring people who have restored my faith in humanity. Going through an
NPE event is downright earth shattering tied to an array of emotions. When you have no one to talk you
through this and know even less about genealogy, these wonderful people step in and assist in
stabilizing your world.?
-

Gee Star

?I definitely would recommend DNAngels. They basically found my birth mother within one day with not
much to go on and it was very exciting? ?
-

Amy Provost

?I cannot thank you & the team enough for helping me find my bio dad and breaking down some of the
brick walls for finding relatives on my mom's side of the family. It's been an emotional roller coaster ride
but having answers & your support has helped. Thank you!!?
-

Pattie Guess Eddie

?DNAngels helped my newfound halfbrother, who was adopted out as a baby, to find his birth mother!
They were able to find documents and information that I never had access to. And this was done all in
one evening! Many thanks to them!?
-

Diana Reno

?I have been searching for my biological father since 1992. I never thought I would find out who he was.
With the help of the DNAngels I did in just a matter of hours. I had an Ancestry Tree, had taken the
Ancestry DNA tests and had 1 match over 1000 cms that did not match anything I had on my tree. The
DNAngels took it and ran with it!! There's not enough ways to say "Thank You" to these amazing
women!! As I've seen posted many times before, but it's worth repeating: "Never Give UP!!" ?
-

Billie Whitesell

Please help us cont inue to provide client s w it h
life-changing informat ion and support .
Every little bit helps us in our efforts to provide clients with valuable insight
about their genetic genealogy... information everyone deserves the right to have
access to.
5920 Giant City Road
Apt A
Carbondale, IL 62902
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